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Radiativeignition experiments were conducted on PolyMethyl MethAcrylate (PMMA) in a small scale
combustionwind tunnel, by exposing horizontal samples to irradiance levels in the range 0.9-3.2 W/cm2

underpiloted ignition at air velocities 0.1, 0.9, and 1.5 m/sec. Simultaneous measurements of ignition
time, sample surface temperature, and external radiation were made. The experimental results indicate
thatthe ignition delay time increase as the air velocity increases at the same heat flux. Also, it was found
thatthe ignition temperature increases with the increase in both external radiation and air velocity. Two
empirical relationships were derived and presented, to predict the ignition delay time and ignition
temperatureas a function of heat flux and air velocity within the studied range.

Withthe extensive use of thermoplastics in aircraft
domes,building construction, and surgical appliances,
thefirehazards have increased. Efficient utilization of A

thesematerialsand prevention of hazardous fire require
an understanding of the combustion process. For
preventionpurposes, it is desirable to predict the
occurrenceof fire after its commencement under a
givenset of external conditions. These conditions
includeexternal radiation from a ceiling layer of hot
gasesandair velocity.
Recently,much efforts have been expended on the

studyof ignition of thermoplastics and cellulosics.
Drysdaleand Thomson [1] studied the piloted ignition
ofninehorizontal samples of nine thermoplastics. They
determined the minimum evolution rate of
decompositionproducts necessary to support sustained
flaming.Kashiwagi [2] investigated the effects of
sampleorientation on ignition delay time minimum
externalradiant flux for auto ignition using Polymethyl
methacrylate(PMMA) and red oak samples. He found
thatthe ignition delay time was shorter with the
horizontalsample than with vertical one at the same
externalradiant flux, while the surface temperature at
ignitionwas higher with vertical samples at the same

external radiant flux. Also, he found that the minimum
external radiant flux for ignition was smaller for the
horizontal sample. Kishpre and Nagarajan [3]
investigated the effect of transition metal salicylates of
Co, Ni, Mn, and Fe on the ignition and combustion of
polystyrene. They indicated that the presence of
salicylates increase the rate of polystyrene gasification
prior to ignition. They explained the sensitization in the
combustion considering the increase in the surface
temperature in the presence of salicylates; this increase
is due to the exothermic decomposition of salicylates
on the surface.

Kashiwagi [4,5] conducted radiative ignition
experiments on PMMA and red oak samples under
auto ignition and piloted ignition in air. He concluded
that attenuation of the incident radiation by the
decomposition products is important during the ignition
period; the incident flux was attenuated as much' as 75-
80% for both samples. Also he found that the
maximum surface temperature of PMMA during the
ignition delay period tends to be independent of the
initial radiant flux, while this temperature for red oak
tends to increase with the decrease in the initial radiant
flux. Also, he derived a' quantitative empirical



relationship between the attenuation of the initial
radiation by the decomposition products and the initial
radiant flux. Thomson and Drysdale [6] investigated
the validity of the sample surface temperature criterion
for piloted ignition for several thermoplastics, by direct
measurement of the surface temperature during
material heating and piloted ignition. They concluded
that the critical surface temperature criterion is suitable
for use in engineering predictions of piloted ignition of
solids.

Kashiwagi and Omori [7] investigated the effects of
material characteristics on piloted ignition using two
different polystyrene samples and two PMMA samples.
They measured ignition delay time, surface temperature
profiles, and sample weight changes in an external
radiant flux in the range 0.9-3.0 W/cm2. They
indicated that the transport process of in-depth
degradation products through the molten polymer layer
to the sample surface has a negligible effect on piloted
ignition. Also, they found that the thermal stability of
the material has significant effect on the ignition delay
time and surface temperature at ignition.

The purpose of this study is to investigate
experimentally the effects of air velocity and external
radiation on piloted ignition of polymethyl
methacrylate, and to provide data which may be used
to obtain a better understanding of the factors
controlling piloted ignition. This will assist in
predicting fire of the as-yet-unburned materials under
certain conditions.

The experiments were performed in a small scale
combustion wind tunnel. The main features of this
tunnel are:
1) It provides variable external radiation, .
2) It provides a well controlled atmospheric pressure

;over the sample,
3) It is capable of providing a flat plate boun~ary layer

flow on the sample at the desired free stream
velocity.

shown in Figure (1). The external radiation
provided by nine radiant heaters; three ru

temperature quartz heaters and six U-shaped chromi
coil heaters. The heaters were controlled by a 3-p~1
440 volt variable transformer. These heaters havi
maximum black body radiation temperature of 1200 I

and therefore, well suited to simulate external radiali
in fires [8]. A small natural gas flame was located
the mixing layer, pointing upward as shown in Fi~
(1). The air was provided to the tunnel from ••
compressed air line through a large pressure tank.1
mechanical oscillations of the air flow initiated at!
compressor were damped in this tank. After pass;
through a control valve, air enters a sonic nozzle.1
nozzle maintains the desired air flow rate by adjusti
the pressure upstream the nozzle. The air flow rate~
calculated by knowing the upstream pressure, no~
diameter, nozzle discharge coefficient, and
temperature.

The test sample (15 cm length, 7.0 cm width an~
cm thick) were instrumented with surface thermocoul:;X
(chrome-aluminum, 0.075 mm diameter). r
thermocouple was heated electrically a
simultaneously pressed into the surface prior to na
~M. h

The procedure consists of placing the instrumenthe:
N I

sample flush with the kaowool insulating board, s.oe(
then exposing the sample to a known extefl,e
radiation. This external radiation was continuoUl

..0
monitored by a heat flux sensor located upstream~ue
sample. A computer data acquisition system was~o
to collect and store the signals from the thermocou~~qu
and the heat flux gauge in real time. The incidf.,au
radiation on the sample was determined using;e
calibration process performed prior to the experime~t
In addition to the heat flux gauge located upstreamth
sample, shown in Figure (1), identical gauge \\')re
placed at the sample location. The heat flux at ~rr
locations was measured at the three air velocities3lhe
the whole range of heat flux studied. Therefore \0
initial heat flux at the. sample surface in ea;.n
experiment was determined, using the reading of~ti
sensor upstream the sample and the correspond~f
calibration curve for the same conditions.
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!he error in the measurement of ignition temperature
may be estimated by considering the error in the
thermocoupleused. Such an error is 2.2 °C or 0.75%
whichever is greater [15]. Thus the error in the
measurementof the ignition temperature is estimated to
be in the range 0.751-0.853%. The error in the
measurementof the heat flux at the sample location
dueto calibration, is estimated to be less than 1.4 % .
For the measurement of time, the data acquisition
equipmentrecords 5 readings per second. This will
causean uncertainty in the measured time of (± 0.2)
second. Thus the error in the ignition delay time is
estimatedto be in the range 0.03-0.54%. The error in
the air flow rate is estimated using the method
presentedby kline and McClintock [16]. Using the
error in the pressure measurement (± 0.5 psia), and
the error in the determination of air temperature (±
4 OR). The error in the air flow rate is estimated to be
inthe range 1.00-1.07% for the three flow rates used.
It isclear that the estimated errors in the measurements
ofthebasic and derived quantities, do not signiticantly

An experimental investigation was conducted to study
the effect of air velocity on piloted ignition of PMMA.
A series 0 30 experiments were performed under well
controlled external radiation in the range 0.9-3.2
W/cm2, and at three air velocities; 0.1, 0.9, 1.5 m1sec.
It was not possible to increase the air velocity more
than 1.5 m/sec., because at higher velocities the pilot
is distinguished.

In Figure (2) and (3) the measured surface
temperatures were plotted as a function of time at

, different heat fluxes, and various air velocities. Figure
(2) shows that the rise in surface temperature is faster
for higher heat fluxes, note the sharp rise in these
temperatures due to flaming combustion. Figure (3)
shows the effect of air velocity on surface temperature.
It is clear from this figure that as air velocity increases
the rate of increase of surface temperature during the
heating time decreases at nearly the same external heat
tlux.
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The surface temperature histories have been of
interestbecause of its importance in determining the
rate of production of the evolved gases. The rate of
heat transfer to and from the solid is essential in
ignitionprocess. This phenomenon is controlled by the
surfacetemperature of the solid.
Thedata obtained was used to determine the critical

surfacetemperature at ignition. Figure (4) summarises
the surface temperature at the time of ignition at
different air velocities as a function of external
radiation.The ignition temperature data lies in the
range:260-285 °C, 258-285°C, and 277-293°C for the
three air velocities: 0.1, 0.9, and 1.5 m/sec.,
respectively.Thus the measured surface temperature at
ignitionvaried by less than ± 14 K with the variation
inthe incidentradiant flux for each in velocity tested.
It is clearfrom Figure (4) that the ignition temperature
increaseswith the increase in both external radiation
andair velocity over the range studied. Thomson and
Drysdale[6] showed that there is a slight tendency for
the ignition temperature to increase with increasing
heatflux. This observation is consistent with the fact
thatthedepthof heated zone at ignition decreases with
increasingheat flux, thus requiring higher surface
temperatureto provide a flow of volatiles necessary to
sustainflaming. This trend is opposite to that found by
Atreyaet aI. [9,10]] for wood, in which clear layer
particularlydevelops at low incident heat flux, which
tendsto increase the surface temperature at ignition.
Thetimerequired to initiate and sustain flaming was

recordedunder various external radiant fluxes and air
velocities.As mentioned before, the appearance of the
flame in the gas phase above the sample, would
producea sharp rise in the surface temperature.
Therefore,the ignition delay time was determined, at
themomentof the sudden large jump in the surface
temperatureof the sample. These times are marked by
arrowsin Figures (2) and (3). Figure (5) shows the
measuredignition delay time. There is some scatter in
the data, but the trend is nearly a straight line.
Kashiwagiand Omori [7] showed that the relationship
betweenignition time and incident external radiation is
a straightline in the logarithmic plot with different
slopesfor the four samples used. Also, it is clear from

Figure (5) that as the air velocity increases the time of
ignition increases at the same incident heat flux.

Pilot ignition will occur, when a mixture of evolved
products decomposited from the sample and the
surrounding air should be within flammability limits.
This indicates that, at surface temperature at ignition,
the rate of volatiles is sufficient to produce a
flammable mixture. Flaming is sensitive to boundary
layer conditions existing at the sample surface. As air
velocity increases, the boundary layer thickness above
the sample decreases. This will result in an increase in
both convective heat transfer coefficient and mass
transfer coefficient. This will causes an increase in heat
loss from the sample, and an increase in mass flux of
volatiles gases. The effect of increase in the air flow
rate, and the increase in the heat loss will be
predominant to the increase in the rate of volatiles
gases. This will result in a higher surface temperature
at ignition, and longer time to produce the necessary
mixture to support sustained flaming, and consequently
a longer ignition delay time.

The experimental results for ignition delay times and
ignition temperatures, have been correlated with the
heat flux and air velocity. A multiple linear regression
of the ignition temperature data in Figure (4) was used,
to derive the following relationship.

where, T is the surface temperature at ignition (0C), H
heat flux (W/cm2), and V air velocity (m/sec.). Also,
a multiple linear regression of the log-transformed
ignition delay times data in Figure (5) was used, to
derive the following relationship:

where, t is ignition delay time (see), H heat flux
(W/cm2), and V air velocity (m/sec.). These
correlations can be used, to predict ignition delay times
and ignition temperatures, for piloted ignition of
PMMA under conditions of various heat fluxes and air
velocities. The correlations are valid within the range
of heat fluxes and air velocities studied.
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Figure 4. Surface temperature at ignition versus incident external radiant flux at
various air velocities.
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The following conclusions are apparent from this
study:
I- Theignitiondelay time increases as the air velocity

increasesat the same incident heat flux. This is
because,as the air velocity increases, the convective
heatloss and the mass flux of volatile gases from
thesampleincrease. Meanwhile, the increase in the
air flow rate and the heat loss are predominant to
the increase in the mass flux of the volatile gases.
This will result in a longer time to provide a
flammablemixture.

2- Theignitiontemperature increases with the increase
in both external radiation and air velocity over the
increasein both external radiation and air velocity
overthe range studied. This is because, the depth of
theheatedzone at ignition decreases with increasing
heat flux. On the other hand, the convective heat
loss from the sample surface increases with
increasing air velocity. Thus requiring higher
surfacetemperature to provide a flow of volatiles
necessaryto sustain flaming.

3- The temperature gradient during heating time
increasesas the external heat flux increases and air
velocitydecreases.

4- Two empirical relationships were derived and
presented, to predict the ignition delay time and
ignitiontemperature as a function of heat flux and
airvelocity within the range studied.
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